GAY DAYS ORLANDO 2007

Event Calendar
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Red Parties
Magic Kingdom
Discover Something New in a Saturn!

GAYDAYS.com
CHANGE IS: CLEAN PLANES & DIRTY MARTINIS

Who says flying has to be the way it is? Something has to change. Let’s start with refreshments: we’re shaking cocktails at your seat—mojitos, martinis, and virgin cocktails for the virtuous. There are also flight-status text alerts. More looks for smoother check-in. And on select flights we have 24 channels of live TV, over 1600 mp3s, seatback games and HBO.

This is just the beginning. We’re rethinking every moment of travel. Be a part of the air travel revolution—visit delta.com/change to pitch your new ideas.

delta.com/change

Delta is proud to be the Official Airline of Gay Days Orlando 2007
Like Always. Like Never Before.

We are coming OUT at Gay Days in Orlando

www.gaywheels.com/saturn

OFFICIAL VEHICLE OF ORLANDO GAY DAYS

gaywheels.com
Welcome to the 17th Anniversary of Gay Days Orlando; our theme this year is ‘Discover Something New’. As always that magical visit to the Magic Kingdom on Saturday, June 2nd will be a highlight of your vacation. The Magic Kingdom is where Gay Days started in 1991 and is a must-do event of any Gay Days vacation.

This year in the Places To Play section on pages 13-14, we also highlight other area attractions and locations around the state. Discover Something New this trip or on a future vacation. Most of these exciting destinations are within an easy drive in a Saturn, the Official Vehicle of Gay Days. If you prefer, just catch a quick flight on Delta, the Official Airline of Gay Days. However you get there, we’re sure you’ll enjoy these side trips.

Gay Days continues to grow with 135,000+ attendees traveling here from around the world. We’re proud to have been voted one of the top three GLBT vacation events in the world by readers of OUT TRAVELER magazine. Be sure before your vacation ends you stop by the Gay Days Expo, enjoy one of the many pool events, or one of the 50 other events happening around town. Check out the full calendar in the middle of the magazine.

We’re also celebrating the 20th anniversary of the Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Community Center of Central Florida, Inc., which was the first GLBT Center in Florida. The Center is where Gay Days took root. If you get a chance you should stop by and see all they offer. If you’re a local, become a member and help The Center grow.

Many of you will wear one of the official Gay Days red-shirts (available at Gay Days Central - see pg. 5), but no matter what your style, be sure to make it red. Remember WEAR RED & BE SEEN!

GayDays.com/Gay Days, Inc. is proud to be part of the Gay Days growth. GayDays.com is a proud member of the IGLTA (International Gay & Lesbian Travel Association), VisitFlorida.com, CLIA, and other travel/vacation groups. Think of us throughout the year for all of your vacation/cruise needs. Next time you’re planning a visit to Orlando visit our sister site GayOrlando.com.
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Gay Days Central

Hotel Rooms – Stay near where you play! Many great co-host hotels are also available.

Gay Days Expo (9th Annual) – Thursday, May 31 to Saturday, June 2. Over 60 vendors sampling and giving out freebies all 3 days. Hallway & pool vendors still open on SUNDAY!

Daytime Pool Parties – Noon to 6 PM on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, June 1st - June 3rd

Evening Pool Bash – 7 PM to 2 AM on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, June 1st - June 3rd

Attraction Tickets – For the best theme parks!

Gay Days Film Festival – 1st Annual • 2 Days - 4 Films

Gay Days Welcome Bag – Stuffed with the FREE Gay Days magazine and much more!

Event and Party Tickets – Your “Will Call” hotspot!

Official RED Gay Days Merchandise – T-shirts, hats, dog tags, etc…

Gay Days Welcome Bash & Happy Hour sponsored by Abbott Labs
5:30 PM Friday, June 1st
Starting with a fashion show and greetings from local officials, relax and cool down with a soft drink or indulge in an ice cold Bud Light while making new friends from all over the world. From 6-7 PM enjoy the Happy Hour sponsored by Abbott Labs. Free hors d’oeuvres, beer and wine to the first 350 people.

Enjoy dances, films, comedy, poetry, art exhibits, plays, and many other events!

Ticket & Merchandise Center Hours:

Thursday, May 31st: 12 PM to 9 PM
Friday, June 1st: 10 AM to 9 PM
Saturday, June 2nd: Noon to 6 PM. Discover Something New - 17th Annual Gay Day in the Magic Kingdom!
Sunday, June 3rd: 10 AM to 5 PM Ticket, Merchandise Center, Hallway & Pool Vendors Only – Expo Closed!
Attend To Win a Gay Days 2008 Vacation! Admission is FREE!

The 9th Annual Gay Days Expo is presented at the Gay Days Host Hotel, the Royal Plaza Hotel in Lake Buena Vista, Florida. You will find a wide variety of products and sampling from 60+ GLBT friendly vendors along with exciting entertainment and special events from our stage. Be one of the over 12,000 that attend each year.

Make sure you visit our FAB vendors for great sampling and give-aways!

2007 GAY DAYS EXPO HOURS
Thursday, May 31: Noon – 9 PM
Friday, June 1: 10 AM – 9 PM
Saturday, June 2: NOON – 6 PM
Sunday, June 3: Hallway & Pool Vendors

Sweepstakes
One lucky winner will win all of the following:
Three night stay at the Gay Days Host Hotel - Royal Plaza Hotel for 2008
Two 2-Day Park Hoppers courtesy of Gay Days, Inc.
Gay Days clothing/merchandise gift basket
OR $1,000
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Come to the GayDays Kickoff Party

May 29 2007, 6 – 8:30 pm at the Orlando Science Center

meet & greet all your favorite people...
djs shawn hunter and marc have all the music

Tickets are available PRE-PARTY for $25 at
Gary Lambert Salon & Spa (lambertsalon.com), GayDays.com
and Orlando Science Center (osc.org) ... OR at the door for $30.

proceeds to benefit be real
a safe place to be

sponsored by:

GAYDAYS.COM

Gary Lambert salon & spa
John Michael JM weddings & special events
Join the Girls as we celebrate the 17th year of Gay Days in Orlando! This year the entire Hampton Inn at Lake Buena Vista is reserved just for the girls. We can feel comfortable to be ourselves.

Our entertainment line up is absolutely the best ever! You won’t want to miss a single event or performance. Very special MCs Donna and Denise of the Lesbian Lounge on gayinternetradiolive.com will hang out and party with us all weekend.

Thursday, May 31 - start the weekend with the Reception Party poolside at the Hampton Inn with an acoustic performance by JD Danner. After check-in we will have a buffet and beverages. The party is co-hosted by Gay Days Travel. Travel staff will be available to answer questions about some upcoming travel adventures offered by Gay Days.

Friday, June 1st - hang out by the pool and relax as DJ Harmony spins your favorites. This year all our pool parties will feature games and events hosted by our vendors and sponsors. For details on the day’s events refer to your event program.

Friday evening we bring you a very exciting new event to benefit the AIDS Partnership Foundation. Join us at the Grosvenor Hotel Ballroom for our first ever RED Party! Dress in your favorite RED duds to show support and PRIDE. DJ will spinning, hot dancers, drink specials, and more. Live performance by the Melissa Crispo Band and redboy, winners of the 2006 Battle of the Bands event. Extra special guest performance by the VERY HOT Lori Michaels “Me & The Girls”. This Dyke Diva from NYC and her sexy dancers is an absolute don’t-miss show!

Saturday, June 2nd - start the day with another STEAMY Pool party. DJ’d with games and vendor events. All weekend we will have vendors selling gay-friendly merchandise and sponsors with great giveaways.

Saturday evening the pool becomes a Lezbo-A-Luau paradise. Break out your coconuts and grass skirts for your favorite annual luau. DJ Harmony plays requests as drag kings and sexy dancers entertain. The pool remains open all night with a luau buffet and drink specials.

Sunday, June 3rd - end the weekend with a HUGE splash! Our pool party leads into our pool side Kick Ass Girl Band Event featuring girl bands and performers from across the country. See following page for details on all the performers.
Performers

JD Danner  jddanner.com
where: Welcome Party; May 31st
JD’s gift for songwriting combined with her smokey vocal styling and passionate live performance makes her an artist not to be missed.

redboy  redboymusic.com
where: Red Party June 1st
Girls at Gay Days 2006 Battle of the Bands Winner: redboy is an indie folk revolution!

Melissa Crispo Band  myspace/melissacrisko
where: Red Party June 1st & Band Event June 3rd
This rising star has won the hearts of fans everywhere with her sultry voice and heart-wrenching ballads.

FELONi  trakdiamondrecords.com
where: Sunday Band Event June 3rd
Featured on MTV’s LOGO “Coming Out Stories”, this Detroit hip-hop goddess is on her way to the top.

Linda Nunez  lindanunez.com
where: Sunday Band Event June 3rd
Engaging, confident, with a slick sense of humor, Nunez is pure energy, bringing chic to chick rock. Girlfriends got a set of pipes that’ll knock ya down!

SpeShees  speshees.com
where: Sunday Band Event June 3rd
Powerful, all female rock band. Growling, ethereal vocals, a wailing guitar, and a thundering rhythm section leaves fans screaming for more.

Spit Babies  myspace.com/spitbabies
where: Sunday Band Event June 3rd
Fun. Loud. Raw. Spit Babies!

Here’s The Low Down!
Official Girls at Gay Days Hotel:
Hampton Inn Lake Buena Vista
407.465.8150 booking code GDG
Weekend MC’s Donna & Denise of the Lesbian Lounge on gayinternetradiolive.com

May 31st:
Girls Hotel Reception Party
7pm with J.D. Danner. Free buffet & drinks. ($5 admit non-hotel guests)

June 1st:
Pool Party 10am - 4pm

Red Party 8pm - 1am
DJ will spin, live music by redboy, Melissa Crispo & NYC’s Lori Michaels - Me & The Girls!

TwirlGirl’s RED Eye After Party
1am - 6am. DJ Spins all night!!!

June 2nd:
Pool Party 10am - 4pm

HOT Lezbo-A-Luau. DJ party, buffet, entertainment all night!

June 3rd:
Pool Party 10am - 2pm

Live Music Concert featuring kick ass girl bands! FELONi, SpeShees, Melissa Crispo, Linda Nunez, Spit Babies & Manifest Frequency.

All events at the Hampton Inn except the RED Party & TwirlGirl after party which are at the Grosvenor.

AntiBabe dancers and TAZ & Company drag kings will be appearing all weekend!

“BioScrip isn’t the kind of pharmacy that develops film. But they’ll give you a reason to smile.”

At BioScrip Pharmacy, what makes us different makes us better. As a Specialty Pharmacy with almost 20 years of experience, we provide an innovative scope of support, so that individuals with chronic conditions such as HIV/AIDS can approach their health with a strong and confident outlook.
Abbott proudly supports GayDays Orlando.

Abbott Laboratories is proud of its commitment to the development of innovative diagnostics, nutritionals and pharmaceuticals.
places to play

Buy Your Tickets At Gay Days Central (see page 5)

MAGIC KINGDOM - Where It All Started!
No matter what your age you can follow your Disney dreams in this storybook fantasy park. Prepare for a day of adventure, magical memories, and all the photo ops with new friends and Disney Characters you can imagine. Look around! It's all about us!

Other Walt Disney World Parks to visit. ANIMAL KINGDOM, EPCOT, & DISNEY-MGM STUDIOS. Get a Park Hopper at the Gay Days Ticket Center and go around the WORLD every day.

GAY DAYS CENTRAL - Royal Plaza Hotel (see page 5)
Day & evening pool events, free Expo, Welcome Bash, Ticket Center, Film Festival, Dances, Art Shows, and so much more.

GATORLAND
Gatorland is Central Florida’s original attraction, and provides a unique and natural alternative to the larger theme parks of today. See more details on page 17!
This is the 17th Anniversary and the EVENT of the week! Gay Day at Disney seventeen years ago started all of this. The Magic Kingdom’s 3 PM parade should be part of your Gay Days.

9 AM Park Opens*

11 AM Gay & Lesbian Youth Meet at Cinderella’s Castle
Meet other young adults and new friends. It’s a casual thing. Talk to the people around you… that’s why they’re there too! Make plans to meet again for the 3 PM parade.

12:45 PM Lesbian Meet & Greet at Town Square
Girls at Gay Days Unite! Meet at Town Square and mingle with women from around the world. Don’t miss the Lesbian Express train ride. After this long day you’ll have an appetite so plan on attending the Lezbo-A-Luau later tonight at the Hampton Inn Lake Buena Vista, the Girls at Gay Days Host Hotel. See calendar for more info on these events.

1 PM Annual Bears Gathering at Country Bear Jamboree
Lions, Tigers, and Bears, oh my! Join BEARS and their admirers and then plan on later being at the meet and greet party poolside at 7 PM at the Royal Plaza Hotel, the Gay Days Host Hotel. See calendar for more info.

1 PM Lesbian Express
All aboard the Lesbian Choo Choo Train! Share a tour around the Magic Kingdom, aboard the Walt Disney World Railroad. Disembark at Main Street Station for the Women’s Stroll. Once again don’t forget the Lezbo-A-Luau later tonight. See calendar for more info on these events.

1:40 PM Women’s Stroll
Time for the girls to take to the street, proudly walking arm in arm down Main Street USA to join the Pre-Parade Meet & Greet at Cinderella Castle.

1:45 PM Pre-Parade Meet & Greet
Cinderella Castle Forecourt. Join thousands of red-clad family from around the world as they gather for this traditional, impromptu street party.

3 PM Disney’s Share A Dream Come True Parade*
The 3 pm gathering in front of the castle to watch this parade is a tradition. Wherever the parade travels, it’s surrounded by a sea of red-shirted Gay Day crowds! Be part of this 17th annual event this year.

Noon-6 PM Gay Days Expo & Pool Party
Need a break from the heat? Jump in the pool at the Gay Days Pool Parties at either the Royal Plaza Hotel or the Hampton Inn LBV or you can browse through the wares and exhibits of an eclectic collection of vendors and enter to win a FREE trip to Gay Days 2007. Royal Plaza Hotel, the Gay Days Host Hotel. (See Gay Days Expo page for directions)

Please note: if you intend to return to the Magic Kingdom later today, be sure to get a hand stamp prior to exiting the park. Both a hand stamp and a ticket are required for re-entry.

Other wonderful Magic Kingdom Must Sees are Pirates of the Caribbean with Capt. Jack Sparrow, Monsters Inc. Laugh Floor, Mickey’s PhilharMagic, Buzz Lightyear’s Space Ranger Spin, Space Mountain, and The Haunted Mansion.

10 PM Wishes™ Nighttime spectacular

10 PM Park Closes* Come party at the Red Hot Night Party! See ad page 21.

*Disney Park Hours, Events and Entertainment times are subject to change without notice.
GAYDAYS
Saturday, June 2

bananarama
Venus, Cruel Summer
Look On The Floor
Move In My Direction

&
American Idol’s
Kimberley Locke
8th World Wonder
Somewhere Over The Rainbow
Change

PLUS: Adult Film Stars, Foam Parties, The Footlight Players DJ’s!
$25

FREE Citrus Bowl Parking & Shuttle - Rainbow Café Open 24 Hrs.
410 N. Orange Blossom Trail - Orlando FL 32805 - 407-425-7571 - Fax 407-425-5881
GAYDAYS
Sunday, June 3

Deborah Cox
Absolutely Not
Nobody’s Supposed To Be Here
House Is Not A Home
Easy As Life

PLUS: Adult Film Stars, Foam Parties, The Footlight Players DJ’s!
$25

FREE Citrus Bowl Parking & Shuttle - Rainbow Café Open 24 Hrs.
410 N. Orange Blossom Trail - Orlando FL 32805 - 407-425-7571 - Fax 407-425-5881
No matter if this is your first time or your 17th vacationing at Gay Days, we know you can Discover Something New if you just look around. From Gatorland, the 1st attraction in central Florida, to the Kennedy Space Center, which is just 45 minutes east of Orlando, there are many exciting destinations just a short drive away (in a Saturn).

Gatorland, the location of this year’s Gay Days photo shoot, had a devastating fire in November 2006 that destroyed the park’s award-winning Gift Shop and Executive Offices. Within a few weeks they reopened with a new entrance while the signature Gator Entrance was repaired.

On December 2, 2006 the staff of Gay Days and a cast of 18 models, photographers, and volunteers started at 5 AM in the morning and didn’t finish until 4 PM that afternoon. With the assistance of Tim Williams, the Gator Man, the hard work of all created the beautiful photo spread you see in this magazine.

Gatorland is a 110-acre theme park and wildlife preserve, combining “Old Florida” charm with exciting, new exhibits and entertainment. The park opened as a roadside attraction in 1949. Today, it provides affordable-priced family fun with thousands of alligators, crocodiles, an aviary, a breeding marsh with observation tower, a petting zoo, a nature walk, educational wildlife programs, a gift shop, Florida’s best train-ride, restaurants, all new Gator Gully Splash Park opened in April 2007 and much more. One-of-A-Kind reptilian shows include: the Gator Wrestlin’ Show, Gator Jumparoo and the Up-close Encounters Show.

Gatorland is located at 14501 S. Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, FL 32837 and is open daily from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. To find out more about “Orlando’s only Theme Park with Bite and Attitude,” call 1-800-393-JAWS or visit them online at: www.gatorland.com.

So get OUT and explore because you never know what you will Discover! Have a fun and safe time during your Gay Days vacation.

---

**CENTRAL FLORIDA BARS & NIGHTCLUBS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bar/Club</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parliament House</td>
<td>407-426-7571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Moon Saloon</td>
<td>407-648-8725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Nights</td>
<td>407-898-0424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savoy</td>
<td>407-898-6766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hank’s</td>
<td>407-291-2399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studz</td>
<td>407-894-3041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New Phoenix</td>
<td>321-363-7245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wylde’s</td>
<td>407-835-1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PULSE</td>
<td>407-649-3880</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


---

Riding Bareback is Filled with Risks

Being a proud member of VisitFlorida.com we also recommend other attractions in our great state. If you have the time this year, visit one or more fabulous Florida sites throughout the state. If not, make sure to visit one of these spots next Gay Days or maybe during a winter vacation escape from the COLD and DISCOVER SOMETHING NEW.

**Florida Keys & Key West**

is the gay Mecca on planet earth. Sun, water, bars, clubs, coffee houses, historical architecture, theatre, street entertainment and the continental U.S.’s only living coral reef await you and your friends. Only Key West has it all, every day of the year. There’s so much to see and do. Ever since the “gay revolution” in the 60’s, Key West has provided a home for gays & lesbians, transgenders, drag queens, and an unlimited variety of other characters. Gay authors, artists, designers, lawyers, architects, doctors, hairdressers, bartenders, waiters, actors, and just plain folks flock to this tiny island.
paradise. Today, Key West boasts one of the most diverse populations anywhere in the world, a special place where closets have no doors. This home of Fantasy Fest was voted the #1 GLBT destination in the US. Info: www.floridakeys.com/gay

Miami & South Beach
has been a haven for gay and lesbian travelers for decades. Miami is truly a unique place. A world-class city, Miami combines a cosmopolitan flair with tropical Caribbean atmosphere. With strong roots in Latin American culture, Miami offers the gay and lesbian traveler a unique experience for culture, dining, recreation, nightlife and shopping. Miami is a city that revels in its diversity, offering a mix of cultures that can be found no other place. South Beach is an entirely different kind of gay destination from the more traditional gay resorts. One of the world’s hottest gay destinations, South Beach is high-energy and high fashion. Gay South Beach attracts a fast-lane crowd, including a lot of gay and lesbian New Yorkers who commute down on winter weekends, muscle boys, circuit queens, lipstick lesbians, and everyone in the fashion business. Come see why Gay Miami/South Beach is truly the Gay Riviera. Miami is home to the Miami International Gay & Lesbian Film Festival, and the White & Winter Party. While you’re there you can stay at the Courtyard Marriott Miami, one of our Expo vendors this year. Info: www.gmccvb.com

Fort Lauderdale
is Where The Boys Are! And Girls Too! Fort Lauderdale has been a haven for gay and lesbian travelers for decades. Over 7 million people a year come to America’s Riviera, Fort Lauderdale. In addition to being gay friendly, Fort Lauderdale has more than 100 gay-owned establishments including hotels/guesthouses, bars, clubs and restaurants, plus the second largest Metropolitan Community Church congregation in the United States and three gay and lesbian publications. Ft. Lauderdale has three popular gay beach areas on Fort Lauderdale’s 23 miles of wide, sandy beaches. A multitude of gay-owned establishments in Wilton Manors, a bustling hotspot for residents and visitors, offer several dining, nightlife and shopping options for the gay traveler to Fort Lauderdale. Home of Pride Institute, Wilton Manors, Gay and Lesbian Community Center of South Florida, Pride South Florida, Sunshine Cathedral. Info: www.southfloridafun.com

Clearwater & St. Petersburg
Florida’s Beach is where you want to be! Close to everything, yet miles away. A beautiful peninsula located on Florida’s West coast, the area is bordered by the Gulf of Mexico to the west and by Tampa Bay to the east. Home to Caladesi Beach, America’s #2 beach in 2006. Also home to Fort De Soto Park, America’s #1 beach in 2005, over 35 miles of white-sand beaches on some eight major barrier islands. Within minutes of many popular Florida attractions: just 30 minutes to Busch Gardens in Tampa and 90 minutes to Walt Disney World Resort in Orlando. Come personally experience the warm Gulf sunsets, the unique cultural heritage, the vast sporting and recreational activities, fresh seafood and great shopping. There are world-renowned museums, family fun and endless sunshine. Everything you want from your vacation, all right here! Home to St. Pete Pride, which is one of the largest pride events in Florida. Info: www.floridasbeach.com

Tampa area
You want Florida, you want it all, and you only want to unpack once. No problem. You want Tampa Bay. Here, a single day’s itinerary might include breakfast at a waterside cafe, Busch Gardens, The Florida Aquarium, a streetcar ride to Channelside for shopping, and a Tampa Bay Buccaneers, Devil Rays, or Lightning game. Then on to historic Ybor City where the Cuban sandwiches are hot and crisp, the cigars are hand-rolled, and the colorful streets are lined with fun. What next? White, sugar sand beaches, sport fishing, jet skiing, and parasailing. Join the party in January as rowdy swashbucklers invade Tampa for the Annual Gasparilla Pirate Festival. Home of the Tampa International Gay & Lesbian Film Festival, Changing Tides Cottages for Women, Tampa Bay Business Guild, Equality Florida, Winter Pride and much more. Info: www.tiglff.com

Sarasota Area
Relaxing in Southwest Florida, you’ll find Sarasota & Her Islands, an eclectic place where nature, culture and the arts meet at the Gulf of Mexico. Rolling white-sand beaches and sparkling azure waters combine with a sophistication and charm to make Sarasota the gem of Florida’s Gulf Coast. The endless array of activities and the exhilarating mixture of attractions, restaurants, shopping, and accommodations are a sure fit for any traveler. Relax at a four-star resort or a quaint sea-side inn, explore master works of art, catch a round of golf, stroll through world-class shopping, canoe through unspoiled mangrove-lined waterways, dine on a bay front cruise, or just dig your feet in the sand and bask in the glow of an evening Gulf sunset, whatever your pleasure. Home of the Palms of Manasota, America’s first gay and lesbian retirement community. Also Youth, Dali Museum, and the Ringling School of Art. Info: www.sarasotafl.org
Come out to fight evil

See Erin Esurance in her latest adventure,
Carbon Copy.

Esurance is a proud sponsor of the 2007 Gay Days Film Festival.

Get auto insurance you can take pride in.
www.esurance.com/orlando

CA License #0C64597
Each year we here at GayDayS.com strive to bring more types of entertainment to Gay Days. This year we are proud to present for our attendees the 1st annual esurance.com Gay Days Film Festival.

There are four films over two days for your enjoyment. Our opening film ROCK BOTTOM follows the journeys of seven gay men struggling with meth addiction and recovery against a backdrop of an emerging second wave of HIV infection. Our second film COFFEE DATE follows Todd, who is straight, as he ends up on a blind date with a gay man, Kelly—the result of a practical joke played by his brother, Barry. 3 NEEDLES takes us from South Africa, to China, and North America as it shows the face of AIDS and the impact on all of us. We close the Festival with SAINT OF 9/11 which presents the turbulent, restless, spiritual and remarkable journey of Father Mychal Judge, Chaplain, FDNY who was killed as he rushed to help on September 11, 2001.

We hope you enjoy one or all of these films during your vacation at Gay Days. It will be a good excuse to get out of the heat.

3 Needles (Sponsored by Bioscrip)
Sunday, June 3rd - 11 AM

Coffee Date (Sponsored by Bud Light)
Saturday, June 2nd
2 PM

Saint of 9/11 (Sponsored by Equality Forum)
Sunday, June 3rd - 2 PM
Right now, HIV and AIDS cases are increasing among men who have sex with men. If you’re a man having unprotected sex with another man, you’re at risk. So remember: It’s your life – protect it by wearing a condom, and get tested regularly.
Gay Days Orlando

TUESDAY, MAY 29, 2007
GayDays3.com & Gary Lambert Salon Present
Gay Days 2007 Kick Off Party
6 – 8:30 PM
$25 General Admission, $30 at door - See ad page 7
Darcel’s Talent Search Semi-Final
The Parliament House Resort
11 PM
Entertainment all day!

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30, 2007
GayDays3.com Presents
Bar Hop Night
Parliament House, Full Moon Saloon, and all the other wonderful clubs.
Blue’s Showcase
The Parliament House Resort
9 PM
$5 Entertainment all day!

THURSDAY, MAY 31, 2007
Gay Day @ Animal Kingdom
WDW Animal Kingdom
Regular park hours
(Boy WDW Multi-Day Passes at Gay Days Expo)
THE CENTER presents
Gay Days Welcome/Information Booth
Royal Plaza Hotel Lobby
10 AM - 9 PM
Pick up your FREE welcome bag
Orange County Health Department
Royal Plaza Hotel Lobby
Noon - 7 PM
Providing FREE HIV Rapid Testing (All day), Hepatitis A & B vaccines (Thurs. & Fri. until 4) and more…
NEW EVENT
Saturn – THE OFFICIAL VEHICLE OF GAY DAYS presents
Saturn Cars In The Courtyard Royal Plaza Hotel
ALL DAY
Gay Days Expo
Royal Plaza Hotel
Noon - 9 PM
FREE admission & chance to win a FREE trip back to Gay Days 2008 - Open to public, all ages welcome
NEW EVENT
Gay Days 18+ Expo
Royal Plaza Hotel Jasmine Ballroom
Noon - 9 PM
FREE Admission - Ages 18+
GayDays3.com Ticket Center
Royal Plaza Hotel Expo Hall
Noon - 9 PM
Art Exhibit
Royal Plaza Hotel Grand Hallway
Noon - 8 PM
Gay Days Roundup – Recovery Meetings
Best Western Lake Buena Vista Second Floor
See map page 21. www.gaydaysroundup.org
The Parliament House Resort Gay Days Welcome Party
6 – 9 PM
Entertainment all day!

FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 2007
Gay Days Roundup – Recovery Meetings
Best Western Lake Buena Vista
See map page 21. www.gaydaysroundup.org
Gay Day @ Disney/MGM Studios
WDW Disney/MGM Studios
Regular park hours
THE CENTER presents
Gay Days Welcome/Information Booth
Royal Plaza Hotel Lobby
9 AM - 9 PM
Pick up your FREE welcome bag.
Orange County Health Department
Royal Plaza Hotel Lobby
10 AM – 6 PM
Providing FREE HIV Rapid Testing, Hepatitis A & B vaccines
Saturn – THE OFFICIAL VEHICLE OF GAY DAYS presents
Saturn Cars In The Courtyard Royal Plaza Hotel
ALL DAY
Gay Days Expo
Royal Plaza Hotel
10 AM - 9 PM
FREE admission & chance to win a FREE trip back to Gay Days 2008 - Open to public, all ages welcome
Gay Days 18+ Expo
Royal Plaza Hotel Jasmine Ballroom
10 AM - 9 PM
FREE Admission - Ages 18+
GayDays3.com Ticket Center
Royal Plaza Hotel Expo Hall
10 AM - 9 PM
Sponsored by Cynthia Hernandez
Girls at Gay Days Pumpkin’ Pool Party
Hampton Inn Lake Buena Vista
10 AM - 4 PM
DJ Harmony/Florida
FREE to hotel guests, $10 day pass at pool

SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 2007
Gay Days Roundup – Recovery Meetings
Best Western Lake Buena Vista
See map page 21. www.gaydaysroundup.org
THE CENTER presents
Gay Days Welcome/Information Booth
Royal Plaza Hotel Lobby
10 AM - 9 PM
Saturn – THE OFFICIAL VEHICLE OF GAY DAYS presents
Saturn Cars In The Courtyard Royal Plaza Hotel
ALL DAY
Sponsored by Cynthia Hernandez
Girls at Gay Days Pool Party
Hampton Inn Lake Buena Vista
10 AM - 4 PM
DJ Harmony/Florida
FREE to hotel guests, $10 day pass at pool
2007 Calendar

Sponsored by the Parliament House Resort

NEW EVENT
The esurance.com Gay Days Film Festival
Movie- ROCK BOTTOM Sponsored by Abbott Labs
11 AM
Royal Plaza Hotel Harrington Ballroom
$5 Online, $8 Expo, $10 Door
Gay Days Expo
Royal Plaza Hotel
Noon - 6 PM
Free admission & chance to win a FREE trip back to Gay Days 2008 - Open to Public, all ages welcome
Gay Days 18+ Expo
Royal Plaza Hotel Jasmine Ballroom
Noon - 6 PM
Free Admission - Ages 18+
GayDays.com Ticket Center
Royal Plaza Hotel Expo Hall
Noon - 6 PM
Gay Day @ the Magic Kingdom 17th Anniversary
Walt Disney World
Normal park hours
Gay Days Men's Red Pool Party
Royal Plaza Hotel
Noon - 6 PM
DJ Randy Bettis
FREE to Royal Plaza Hotel guests, $10 day pass at pool
Art Exhibit
Royal Plaza Hotel Grand Hallway
Noon - 6 PM
The esurance.com Gay Days Film Festival
Movie- COFFEE DATE Sponsored by Bud Light
2 PM
Royal Plaza Hotel Harrington Ballroom
$5 Online, $8 Expo, $10 Door
Gay Days Official Comedy Event
Eric Brouman
Royal Plaza Hotel Harrington Ballroom
6:30 – 7:30 PM
$15 Online, $18 Expo, $20 at door. See ad page 32
NEW EVENT
Saturn Splash Bash
Royal Plaza Hotel pool side
7 PM - 2 AM
DJ Oren Nutri/Miami Beach - thanks to 2Bfierce.com
FREE to Royal Plaza Hotel guests, $10 pass at pool. Food $15 Mexican Fiesta Buffet until 10 PM
Comedian Lisa Lampaneli
Hard Rock Live-Orlando
7 PM Doors, 8 PM Show
$35 Reserved Seating “Mature Content”
Official Saturday Women's Party
Lezbo-A-Luu
Hampton Inn Lake Buena Vista Poolside
7 PM - 2 AM
$20 Advance/$25 at event. See map page 21
NEW EVENT
Sista Flame presents
Hot Ta Def Poetree Show/Open Mic/Slam
Royal Plaza Hotel Harrington Ballroom
8 – 10 PM
$10 Online; $13 Expo, $15 Door. $10 Open Mic Entry Fee

One Mighty Party - Kathy Griffin & Three DJ's
MGM Studios
11 PM – 8 AM
FREE to Royal Plaza Hotel guests, $10 day pass at pool
Royal Plaza Hotel Jasmine Ballroom
3 PM
$50 advance, $60 door. See ad page 36
Mrs. Gay Days Pageant
Royal Plaza Hotel Jasmine Ballroom
3 PM
$15 advance, $20 door. Benefit for The Center. See ad page 32
Gay Days Roundup Dance
Best Western LBV
9:30 PM – 2 AM
$15 Non-Alcoholic Event
NEW EVENT
Red Hot Night Party with free re-entry all night!
Royal Plaza Hotel
11 PM – 8 AM
DJ Lydia Prim, Kity Meow, DJ Randy Bettis and more
$40-$50, Ages 18+. See ad page 21
Kimberly Locke & Bananarama in concert
The Parliament House Resort
Midnite
$25 Entertainment all day! See ad page 15
Magic Journeys Arabian Knights DJ Abel
1 – 8 AM
$50 advance, $60 Door. See ad page 36

SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 2007
Gay Days Roundup – AA Meeting
Best Western Lake Buena Vista
8 AM
www.gaydaysroundup.org
Gay Day @ EPcot
WDW EPcot Center
Regular park hours
Gay Days Motorcycle Run
Royal Plaza Hotel
9 AM – 1 PM
Unwrapped toy or $20 donation. Registration from 8-8:45 AM
Saturn – THE OFFICIAL VEHICLE OF GAY DAYS presents Saturn Cars In The Courtyard Royal Plaza Hotel
ALL DAY
THE CENTER presents
Gay Days Welcome/Information Booth
Royal Plaza Hotel Lobby
10 AM – 7 PM
Pick up your FREE welcome bag
NEW EVENT
Joy MCC Sunday Service
Royal Plaza Hotel Jasmine Ballroom
11 AM
FREE all welcome - Jason & DiMarco perform
The esurance.com Gay Days Film Festival
Movie- 3 NEEDLES Sponsored by Bioscrip
11 AM
Royal Plaza Hotel Harrington Ballroom.
$5 Online, $8 Expo, $10 Door

Sponsored by Cynthia Hernandez
Girls at Gay Days Pool Party
Hampton Inn Lake Buena Vista
10 AM - 2PM
DJ Harmony/Florida
FREE to hotel guests, $10 pass at pool
GayDays.com Ticket Center
Royal Plaza Hotel Expo Hall
10 AM - 5 PM
Orange County Health Department
Royal Plaza Hotel Lobby
Noon – 4 PM
Providing FREE HIV Rapid Testing and more…
Gay Days Men’s White Pool Party
Royal Plaza Hotel
Noon - 6 PM
DJ Ricky/Orlando
FREE to Royal Plaza Hotel guests, $10 day pass at pool
The esurance.com Gay Days Film Festival
Movie- SAINT OF 9/11 Sponsored by Equality Forum
2 PM
Royal Plaza Hotel Harrington Ballroom.
$5 Online, $8 Expo, $10 Door
Pool Side Kick Ass Girl Band Concert
Hampton Inn LBV
2 - 6 PM
Melissa Crespo Band, Linda Nunez, SpShees, Spit Babies & Manifest Frequency
$10 Hotel Guests, $20 Outside Guests. See map page 21
Gay Days Official Theater Event
Dancing With The Porn Stars
Royal Plaza Hotel Harrington Ballroom
6-7 PM
$15 Online, $18 Expo, $20 at door. 18 & up.
Jazz Fine – a cabaret evening
Toppers Nightclub - Best Western LBV
6 – 10 PM See ad page 32
$15/$25 Advance Individuals/Couples • $5 More at Door
BUD LIGHT Pool Bash
Royal Plaza Hotel
7 PM - 2 AM
DJ Seth Cooper/Austin, Texas thanks to 2Bfierce.com
FREE to Royal Plaza Hotel guests, $10 pass at pool. Food $15 BBQ Buffet until 10 PM
Amy Steinberg LIVE in concert
Royal Plaza Ballroom
8 PM – 2 AM
$25 online at GayDays.com until 5/3, $35 Expo. Ad-pg. 21
Colosseum - DJ Manny Lehman
Hard Rock Live-Orlando
8 PM – 2 AM
$85 Advance, $95 Door. See ad page 36
Deborah Cox in concert
The Parliament House Resort
Midnight
$25 Entertainment all day! See ad page 16
Magic Journeys Arabian Knights DJ Tony Moran
1 – 8 AM
$50 advance, $60 Door. See ad page 36

MONDAY, JUNE 4, 2007
Start planning your Gay Days 2008 vacation!
The dates are June 3 – June 9, 2008. Visit GayDays.com and join our email!

check out www.GayDayS.com
for updated events
Gay Days invites you to our annual Wedding Showcase where you can meet with wedding professionals to find ideas for your special event. Learn more about these companies and their products and/or services at the 2007 Gay Days Wedding Showcase Thursday, May 31st at 6:00 PM at the Royal Plaza Hotel Grand Harbour Ballroom. Don’t miss the “Furry” Fashion Show at 7:30!

You can also plan a 2008 wedding back here at Gay Days by contacting Sascha Voss at www.emvoss.com.

ASK ABOUT HOW TO GET MARRIED AT GAY DAYS!

Discover a New Tradition

It’s Your Day - Make it Unique

Take a fresh look

Save time & money on auto insurance you can take pride in.

✓ Great rates & discounts for all drivers
✓ Substantial discounts for domestic partners insuring more than one car on a single policy
✓ Award-winning Web site with instant quotes & comparisons
✓ Strong customer satisfaction with 24/7 customer service & claims handling
✓ Corporate support of Pride, the environment, & community-building

Get your free quote today!
www.esurance.com/orlando
Welcome!
Macy’s is a proud sponsor of Gay Days Orlando 2007.

A gift awaits you at the Macy’s Gay Days Expo booth May 31 - June 2, at the Royal Plaza Hotel. While you’re here, also visit us at The Mall at Millenia or Florida Mall. We believe in diversity and are part of Federated Dept. Stores, rated second in the nation in corporate equality by HRC.

Gift available while supplies last.
Gay Days Travel challenges you to take care of yourself and do something just for you, whether it’s daring, adventurous, different, or just plain relaxing.

In addition to our yearly cruise to kick off Gay Days, and our annual women’s only cruise, we are expanding our trips to give you something to help you escape from your everyday routine and get rejuvenated. Whether you want to join a group trip, or just get away by yourself or with your partner or friends, we have something for everyone. We have spa trips, yacht trips, adventure trips, warm trips, cold trips, trips on water or land trips, all at affordable rates, and you choose whether to stay close to home, or travel to exotic destinations.

Gay Days Travel has taken a lot of care to partner with superb organizations to offer our clients the best. We check out these partners to make sure that you will be treated as specially as we know you deserve. We can book any of your trips for you, and then you can relax knowing that every part of the details are being taken care of by our expert and experienced consultants. Having your own travel consultant booking your trips will never cost you any more than booking it directly yourself, and it may even save you money and frustration!

Be a part of our community, and let us take care of you!

Visit our website often as we add new services and resources to assist you in planning your trip, or sign up for our travel newsletter at www.gaydaystravel.com to stay informed.
THE OFFICIAL CD OF GAYDAYS

Another fun, uplifting, high energy vocal mix by DJ Randy Bettis

AVAILABLE NOW AT GAYDAYS EXPO

DJ Randy Bettis
Featuring dance remixes of
- Faithfully
- People Are People
- I Have To Say I Love You In A Track
- I Was Born This Way
- I've Got The Music In Me
- Plus songs from Barbara Tucker, Inaya Day, RnPaul

The Official CD of GayDays 2006

DJ David Knapp
Exclusive remixes of
- Not Ready To Make Nice
- Your Love Is Killing Me Higher
- Share Your World
- Sonique, Peppers, Missy
- Otto Knows, Jodie Trace
- Suzanne Palmer, Jo Cardwell

A new Global Groove CD featuring
music from the 2007 Global Groove Tour

DJ Jason deMarco
Includes hit Ballad dance hit
- Trying To Get To You
- And the new single "This Is Love"

Includes CD-ROM behind-the-scenes bonus video and graphics
- An engaging twist... jump pop goodness - Out Magazine

DJ Max Rodríguez
Featuring hit Latin dance of
- Backtrack Musicalz Room
- Everybody Wants To Rock The World
- Peace Unlimited Bay
- Basket Mint
- What's Feeling (Flashdance)
- The Love Look

Upbeat... hands in the air Latin dance anthems - EDMDelight
• TRAVEL
• FASHION
• ENTERTAINMENT
• HEALTH & FITNESS
• DATING & RELATIONSHIPS
• ...and TONS OF HOT MEN!

instinct
AMERICA'S #1 GAY MEN'S MAGAZINE
100,000+ paid circulation audited by BPA Worldwide

To subscribe or advertise please call 888-454-6784 or visit instinctmagazine.com
At CNA, everyone matters, everyone is valued and everyone is respected.

For more than 100 years, we have made it our business to understand what moves people in business and in life. We are building relationships based on trust, teamwork, honesty and mutual respect. We are committed to working with talented people and businesses who contribute to our overall goals of providing high quality products and services and excellent customer service at competitive prices.

To learn more about CNA, visit www.cna.com
Reaching the entire South Florida Gay Community for over 21 years!
**Sunday, June 3rd 6-10pm**
Sundown cabaret evening with Bobbie Jones & band.
Enjoy an evening with the sounds of jazz in Toppers Nightclub on the 17th floor of the Best Western Lake Buena Vista. Dance to beautiful music and the wonderful Disney fireworks.
$15/$25 Advance Individuals/Couples • $5 More at Door

**Friday, June 1st 6-7pm**
Former Colt model and Mr. International Leather 1998 Dr. Tony Mill will talk about the Ten Things Gay Men Need to Know for Good Health. **FREE** wine, beer and hors d’oeuvres - space limited to first 350. Sponsored by Abbott Labs.
Royal Plaza Hotel Harrington Ballroom
FREE wine, beer and hors d’oeuvres - space limited to first 350. Sponsored by Abbott Labs.

**Saturday, June 2nd 6:30pm-7:30 PM**
Eric is vulgar, opinionated, brutally honest, extremely sexy and shockingly uninhibited. Come see him be all this...and watch him drop his pants, **LIVE** on stage! Recommended for mature audiences.
Royal Plaza Hotel Harrington Ballroom
$15 Online • $18 Expo • $20 Door

**Saturday, June 2nd 8-9pm**
Poetry Show 8-9pm
Open Mic/Slam 9-10pm
Presented by Sista Flame. Poetry by Sista Flame, Professor Stymie, Nyki and others
Royal Plaza Hotel Harrington Ballroom
$10 Online • $13 Expo • $15 Door • $10 Open Mic Entry

**Look for more information on www.GayDayS.com/calendar**
A New Blend of Technology & Sensuality

Available at your local drugstore, adult bookstore or online at www.elbowgreaselubricants.com
Experience Walt Disney World... "Family Style" with Concierge Accommodations at B&B Rates.

Business Phone
(407) 396-7751
Cell Phone
(407) 414-7751

www.ricksbedandbreakfast.com
rick@ricksbedandbreakfast.com
The Center, (Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Community Center of Central Florida, Inc.) is one of the premier organizations in Central Florida and the oldest GLBT center in the state. The Center’s history is older than Gay Days. The Center opened in 1986 and continues to offer support and social programs for all ages, genders, orientations and socio-economic backgrounds. The Center was instrumental in the start of Gay Days seventeen years ago and continues to be involved today.

The Center provides a coming out group for men, support for GLBT families, HIV/AIDS testing and prevention, a health fair, and a counseling program. In addition, over 20 autonomous GLBT groups meet at The Center during the month.

The Center also hosts art receptions, bingo, dances, plays, and many other social events during the year. Stop in while you’re here for Gay Days or any time of the year!

946 N. Mills Avenue • Orlando, FL 32803
407.228.8272 • www.glbcc.org • info@glbcc.org

Monday - Thursday Noon to 9pm
Friday Noon to 5pm
Saturday Noon to 5pm
Sunday Closed

www.GayOrlando.com
www.GayFlorida.com

strong design makes the difference
- Distinctive Logos, Concepts, Campaigns, Packaging, Billboards, Total Graphic Design
- The Official Creative Firm of GayDayS.com

www.NakedEyeStudios.com
john@NakedEyeStudios.com • 407.616.7170
JOHNNY CHISHOLM & ABSOLUT VODKA PRESENT

ORLANDO, FLORIDA
FRIDAY, JUNE 1ST
SATURDAY, JUNE 2ND
SUNDAY, JUNE 3RD
2007

BEACH BALL
FRIDAY, JUNE 1ST
DJ ALYSON CALAGNA

ONE MIGHTY PARTY
SATURDAY, JUNE 2ND
DJ ROLAND BELMARES
DJ PHIL B.
PRE-PARTY PERFORMANCE BY
KATHY GRIFFIN
PLUS DJ EDDIE BAEZ

COLOSSEUM
SUNDAY, JUNE 3RD
DJ MANNY LEHMAN

Reunion Pool Parties
BUENA VISTA PALACE
FRIDAY- DJ DON BISHOP
SATURDAY- DJ BRETT HENRICHSEN
SUNDAY- DJ KIMBERLY S.

MAGIC JOURNEYS
AFTER HOURS / ARABIAN NIGHTS
FRIDAY- DJ DAVID KNAPP
SATURDAY- DJ ABEL
SUNDAY- DJ TONY MORAN

OFFICIAL HOST HOTEL:
BUENA VISTA PALACE
LOCATED IN THE THE WALT DISNEY WORLD® RESORT
1-407-827-3333
BUENAVISTAPALACE.COM

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
CIRCUIT TICKET

SPONSORS:

WEEKEND TO BENEFIT
ELTON JOHN AIDS FOUNDATION

ONEMIGHTYWEEKEND.COM

AD DESIGN: CY WHITNEY
GAYDAYS

Friday, June 1

AMBER

Sexual (Li Da Di)
This Is Your Night
Melt With The Sun

THE NEW Parliament House RESORT

www.parliamenthouse.com

PLUS: Adult Film Stars, Foam Parties, The Footlight Players DJ’s!

$25

Rainbow Café Open 24 Hrs.

410 N. Orange Blossom Trail - Orlando FL 32805 - 407-425-7571 - Fax 407-425-5881
GAYDAYS
Adult Film Stars Every Night
Adam Champ
Jake Deckard
Antton Harri

Foam Party
THE NEW
Parliament House RESORT

www.COLTstudio.com
www.parliamenthouse.com

FREE Citrus Bowl Parking & Shuttle - Rainbow Café Open 24 Hrs.
410 N. Orange Blossom Trail - Orlando FL 32805 - 407-425-7571 - Fax 407-425-5881
Ten Things Gay Men Need to Know for Good Health

Please join Dr. Tony Mills as he talks about the Ten Things Gay Men Need to Know for Good Health.
Friday, June 1, 2007 at 6:00 p.m. at the Royal Plaza Hotel.
Orange County Health Department is pleased to support Gay Days 2007.

We are offering FREE

HIV Rapid Testing
Hepatitis A & B Vaccines
Condoms and more...

Thursday, May 31, 2007
Noon - 7 PM
(Hepatitis vaccine 12 PM - 4 PM only)

Friday, June 1, 2007
10 AM - 7 PM
(Hepatitis vaccine 10 AM - 4 PM only)

Sunday, June 3, 2007
Noon - 4 PM
(No Hepatitis vaccine services)

in the Royal Plaza Hotel Lobby
1905 Hotel Plaza Blvc.
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830
407.828.2828
America's Favorite Gay Dance Channel

Your Soundtrack While You Surf!

Over 20 Resident DJ's Including....

Randy Bettis • Jason Jensen • Susan Esthera • Jeff Ray • Reed McGowan • Joe Gauthreaux

DOORS OPEN AT 9PM • $20 in advance • 21 and up

VIP ROOMS & BEDS AVAILABLE • PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS: 407.351.9800

ADVANCE TICKETS AT destinynightclub.net

7430 Universal Blvd. Orlando FL 32819

the official gay day kickoff event

GayInternetRadioLive.com

100% FREE
Online & Mobile Smart Phones
No Subscription Required

Gay Days presents:

JUNIOR VASQUEZ

MIKE "HITMAN" WILSON • CHICAGO

*Also Featuing*

LA FORNICE • A DANCE TRAVELER

WORLD-RENOWNED DJ

DOORS OPEN AT 9PM • $20 IN ADVANCE • 21 AND UP
VIP ROOMS & BEDS AVAILABLE • PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS: 407.351.9800
ADVANCE TICKETS AT DESTINYIGHTCLUB.NET
7430 UNIVERSAL BLVD. ORLANDO FL 32819

Events • Profiles • News • Gossip • Drama

THE BEST COVERAGE OF GAY DAYS IS IN

Watermark

Gay Days Preview - available May 17.
Gay Days Update - available May 31.

Watch for Watermark at more than 250 locations throughout Orlando, including most Gay Days venues.

www.watermarkonline.com

Watermark - Your GLBT Life since 1994
Daytona Beach • Orlando • Tampa • St. Petersburg • Sarasota
Changing lives... one patient at a time

- State-of-the-art technology
- Natural-looking hairline recreation
- Affordable financing for qualified applicants
- Your own living, growing hair

To learn more about hair restoration at BOSLEY and to receive a FREE guidebook and DVD, call:
800-755-7987 www.bosley.com

Bill was right. There IS something in the water!

Just Call
PRIDE INSTITUTE
800-585-7527

The nation's leader in treating the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender communities for over 20 years.

Certified Personal Trainer
Orlando, Florida
Finding the Key to Unlock the Inner You
www.KeithDowns.net

407.782.2764 • KeithDowns@gmail.com

Sleuth Mystery Dinner Shows
2007 GAY DAYS SHOW!

YOU SOLVE THE CRIME!

Hilarious Whodunit! Audience Participation!
Outrageous Characters! Delicious Dinner and Dessert!
Unlimited Beer, Wine and Soda!

Saturday, June 2, 2007
at 6:30 PM

Reservations Required
Call 407-363-1985 or 800-393-1985

Purchase your tickets now at www.gaydays.com

Located at 3351 International Drive in the Crowne Plaza
(Restaurant and Lobby)

www.sleuths.com

Ken & Scott Tie the Knot

www.folksfotos.com
Presented By

Platinum Sponsors

- esurance® Online Auto Insurance
- Delta Airlines
- Saturn

Silver Sponsor

CNA

Bronze Sponsors

- Elbow Grease® Personal Lubricants
- HIV/AIDS
- macy's
- Destiny
- Finlandia Vodka
- Southern Comfort
- Barefoot Wine
- Scrip

Media & Promotional Partners

- gaydays.com
- Center
- gayflorida.com
- Gay Days Travel
Our day at Gatorland produced more great photos than we had room for. Here are a few more of our favorites. Everything you see is as it happened. No wildlife has been “photoshopped” in - the models rode gators, wore tarantulas, pythons, scorpions, and did so in (usually) great spirits. Our hosts were amazed by the fearlessness, but hey, when you are gay in a sometimes hostile world, what’s the big deal about a few gators?

Special thanks to our MODELS below and:

- Photographer Frankie Huff
- Gatorland for the venue
- Tim Williams from Gatorland for spending the whole day with us
- Tabitha Dye for makeup
- Tommy Manley for behind the scenes video
- Scott Laurent Collection for the van
- Lee James Florist for the flowers
- John Carollo for photo concept and art direction of shoot

It’s a Wrap!

SAVOY and BLUE for providing some of the models
Saturn for the SKY roadster

Genesis Sequias
Tymisha Harris
Sascha Voss
Keith Downs
Lollie Hoxie
Carrie Yates
Donna Apache
Eric Muenks
Carlos Carbonell
Avery Potter
Karl Anderson
Chris Young
GM
equality. Before you look at us as an automotive company, you should look at us as corporate citizens. Because, like us, you want superior quality and competitive prices. But you also want to buy products from companies whose policies you feel good about.

And that’s why General Motors Corporation works — and succeeds — at making a difference in the global economy, and valuing human potential and diversity. Just one of the ways we’re achieving this is through our active and effective gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender employee group, GM PLUS (People Like Us).

Our domestic-partner benefits level the playing field between same-sex and married couples. General Motors scored a perfect 100 in the 2006 HRC Corporate Equality Index Survey.

We sponsor local LGBT community centers, national LGBT conferences and special events. And we’ve committed $1 million to HIV/AIDS awareness. Today, GM quality is turning heads all over the automotive industry. We hope we’ve just turned yours.

General Motors Corporation

WHO’S YOUR BUD?

CHOOSE A DESIGNATED DRIVER

148,000,000 American adults have been or used a designated driver.² When you’re out with friends, plan ahead and decide Who’s Your Bud. Or, be a Bud, and offer to be the designated driver. So… Who’s Your Bud?

www.whosyourbud.com

100% of the proceeds from the sale of how many car keys benefit a charity of your choice. (Not available in all markets.)

The Budweiser
Responsibility Matters.
Take a fresh look...

Save time & money on auto insurance you can take pride in.

✓ Great rates & discounts for all drivers
✓ Substantial discounts for domestic partners insuring more than one car on a single policy
✓ Award-winning Web site with instant quotes & comparisons
✓ Strong customer satisfaction with 24/7 customer service & claims handling
✓ Corporate support of Pride, the environment, & community-building

Get your free quote today!
www.esurance.com/orlando